
Dear Sister:

I suppose you received my letter mailed at Phila. if not write and tell me so. You see that we are not free from existing rumors here more than in N.Y. We heard on board the train to Phila. that the communication was broken up between Phila. & Baltimore and that the Rebels were advancing toward toward the former city accordingly twelve rounds of cartridge were delivered to each of us, but we have had no occasion to use them thus far.

We had a magnificent reception at Philadephia, there are no traitors there. I assure you not least they did not show themselves that night more than we got into the city about 11 then we were ferried across the Delaware river in an immense
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I suppose you received my letter mailed at Phila. if not write and tell me so. You see that we are not free from exciting rumors here more than in NH. We heard on board the train to Phila. that RR communication was broken up between Phila. & Baltimore and that the Rebels were advancing toward the former city, accordingly twelve rounds of cartridge were delivered to each of us, but we have had no occasion to use them thus far.

We had a magnificent reception at Philadelphia, there are no traitors there I assure you or at least they did not show themselves that night. we got into the city about 7 then we were ferried across the Delaware river in an immense
ferry boat, you can form some idea how large it was for the whole leg. our love men, baggage horses, and all were taken at once. we then marched through several streets which were crowded with people cheering and waving handkerchiefs, saying good buy, God bless you, give the rebels fits of ye. in fact we received but one grand and continuous ovation all through N.J., which reached it climax at Phila. just before we entered Phila. on the ferry side we passed through a splendid village or city. here the hill street runs for more than a mile through a main street our train of 22 cars of two engines went through very slowly it was here that the young ladies little girls and boys introduced the practice of shaking hands with every soldier they met they lined the truck on each side shaking hands with all they could reach saying good buy, good buy. the crowd was mostly composed of young ladies and some oldish women some good
ferry boat, you can form some idea how large it was for the whole Reg. over 1000 men, baggage horses and all were taken over at once. We then marched through several streets which were crowded with people cheering and waving handkerchiefs, saying good buy. God bless you, give the rebels fits &c &c. In fact we received but one grand an continuous ovation all through NJ, which reached it climax at Phila. Just before we entered Phila. on the Jersey side we passed through a splendid village or city, here the R.R. tract runs for more than a mile through a main street our train of 22 cars & two engines went through very slowly it was here that the young ladies little girls and boys introduced the practice of shaking hands with evry soldier they met they lined the track on each sides shaking hands with all they could reach saying good buy. good buy. the crowd was mostly composed of young ladies and some oldish women some good
believed boys they all wanted to do something for the soldiers fill their knapsacks or something of the kind. In Phila it was the same only more so. We marched through several streets to the Volunteer Headquarters where we received a free supper of nice meat white bread butter and cheese good coffee and boiled beet with vinegar. We done justice to it assurance you for we had had nothing but hard bread and bacon that we got at Concord. We then marched into the street and stood there for an hour or two waiting orders we amused ourselves by talking with the crowd, mostly ladies and boys. It seemed like home in Philadelpia, everybody was so friendly. Every person in the streets were well dressed and appeared respectable, there were no roughs to be seen as usual in cities. Guess we each shook hands with 500 persons in Phila. Two young ladies near us said
behaved boys they all wanted to do something for the soldiers fill thier canteens, help to unstring their knapsacks or something of the kind. In Phila it was the same only more so. We marched through several streets to the Volunteer Headquarters where we received a free supper of nice meat white bread butter and cheese good coffee and boiled beet with vinegar. We done justice to it I assure you for we had had nothing but hard bread and bacon that we got at Concord. we then marched into the street and stood there for an hour or two waiting orders we amused ourselves by talking with the crowd, mostly ladies and boys, It seemed like home in Philadelphia. evry one was so friendly Every person on the streets were well dressed and appeared respectable, there were no roughs to be see, as usual in cities. I guess we each shook hands with 500 persons in Phila. Two young ladies near us said
there were from 5 to 8 reg passed through there any day. I asked them if they all turned out as very reg passed through they said yes. They gave our Reg. a good deal of praise for our good behavior, they said there had not a better reg. passed through for a long time; The 9th N Y. they said behaved badly both officers and men. We had a chance here to buy beeches of the nicest quality for 12c each sometimes two for 6c and any thing else very cheap. We marched on. To the common about 10 o'clock here we laid down on the grass till 12 o'clock here. I sent the letter to you at 12 quarters were secured for us in the depot where we layed till morning, at 7 a.m. we took the train for Baltimore, we then began to pass through a dismal country, which was cursed with slavery, the houses began to look old and shabby and built in all manner of styles the people between P & B were not as patriotic as on the route the day before, we saw slaves at work in the fields, but few of them manifested any joy at seeing us. I noticed one or two that wore their hats lastly one was out building fence
there were from 5 to 8 regs passed through there evry day. I asked them if they all turned out as evry reg passed through they said yes. They gave our Reg. a good deal of praise for our good behavior, they said there had not a better reg. passed thought for a long time; The 9th NH. they said behaved badly both officers and men. We had a chance here to buy peaches the nicest quality for 1 ct each, sometimes two for 1 ct. and everything else very cheap. We marched on to the Common about 10 o’clock here we laid down on the grass till 12 o’clock, here I sent the letter to you, at 12 quarters were secured for us in the depot where we layed till morning, at 7 AM. we took the train for Baltimore we then began to pass through a dismal country, which was cursed with slavery. the houses began to look old and shabby and built in all manner of styles the people between P & B were not so patriotic as on the rout the day before. we saw slaves at work in the fields, but few of them manifested any joy at seeing us. I noticed one or two that waved their hats lustily, one was out building fence saw no signs of his master.